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Abstract. Various systems based on waves and vibrations are used for displacing, grouping, classification of multi-
dimensional media and bodies. This paper deals with such wave operation based systems augmented by self-stopping 
elements which ensure one-directional motion of the driven sub-systems. Such enhancements can improve some 
dynamical characteristics of the analysed systems. The objective of this paper is to develop models of systems and 
methods of analysis which would help to reveal nonlinear dynamical properties and phenomena of those systems. The 
conditions of solutions’ existence and stability, basin boundaries are determined. Simpler cases are analysed analytically. 
The obtained relationships provide insight into nonlinear dynamics of complex systems which are analysed numerically.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Non-controlled or controlled self-stopping 
mechanisms play important role in different systems and 
help to improve dynamical characteristics of those systems 
and to simplify their structure. Chain type systems with 
self-stopping elements generalise some simplified models 
of fluids and granular type materials. This paper is the 
further investigation of vibrational and wave transportation 
[1, 2]. Despite of important scientific achievements [3, 4] it 
is important to analyse such new type of transportation 
systems and determine attractors, their basin boundaries, 
develop motion control strategies [5]. 
 
2. Model of the system 
 
The analyzed system (Fig. 1) consists from the input 
member with the working profile 0 and the output member 
– the chain consisting from blocks i=1,…,n. The i-th 
member is in the contact with the working profile 0 at the 
contact point iA .  
The working profile of the input member is defined 
according to x- and y-axes by: 
 
( )tu,ηη = ; ( )tu,ξξ = .   (1) 
 
The i-th member with the mass im  can move with 
respect to the member 0i  (with mass 0im ) according to x-
axis. The member 0i  can move in the directional guides 
along x-axis. The self-stopping device is attached to the 
member 0i . It lets the 0i -th element to move only in one 
(positive) direction. The self stopping devices can be 
attached also to the i-th member and can limit the direction 
of motion with respect to the working profile 0. The 
separate members of the output system are connected by 
the elastic-dissipative elements.  
The force of friction between the i-th member and the 
working profile 0 at the contact point iA  is acting in the 
tangential direction: 
 
iiifi sfsfNF  10sign += ,   (2) 
 
where iN  is the normal reaction force acting to the i-th 
member at point iA ; 0f  and 1f  are the coefficients of dry 
and viscous friction respectively; is  is the slippage 
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velocity of the i-th member with respect to the working 
profile 0 at point iA ; top dot stands for dtd .  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of the system 
 
According to Fig. 1: 
 
iii ux η+= ; iiy ξ= ,   (3) 
 
From where, by taking into account eq. (1): 
 
itiiui ui ηηη ′+′=  ; 
ittitiuiuiuiiui uuu iii ηηηηη ′′+′′+′′+′= −  2
2
1
. (4) 
 
Similar relationships are valid for iξ , iξ . 
 
The angle iα  between the x-axis and the tangent at the 
point iA  is determined by the following equation: 
 
i
i
iu
iu
i η
ξ
α
′+
′
=
1
tan .   (5) 
 
The velocity of slippage of the i-th member with respect to 
the working profile at the point iA  is: 
 
( ) ( ) iitiiitii yxs αξαη sincos ′−+′−=  , 
 
or 
 
( ) 221
ii iuiuii us ξη ′+′+=  , 
( ) iiui us i  ηξ ′+== 10 , 
iiui us i
 ξη ′==0 .    (6) 
 
On the basis of the equations of equilibrium with respect to 
the i-th member the differential equations of motion take 
the following form: 
 
( )
( )
,0
sign1
sign1
sincos
0iu
0
11
i
=
′−′+
′++′
⋅+++
iiu
iiuiu
iiyiix
sf
sf
sfFsfF
i
ii
ii



ξη
ηξ
αα
 (7) 
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ,01
sign11
1
22
0
=′+′++
+′++′−+′+′+
iiuiu
iyiuxiuyiuxiu
uf
sfFFFF
ii
iiiiiiii


ξη
ηξξη
     (8) 
 
where 
 
( )
iii xixxiixiiiiix QxHFFxmmF +++++= +−  ,1,,1,0 , 
iii yyyiiyiiiiy QFFFmF ++++= +− 0,1,,1,ξ , 
( )iiiiiy lCHF i −+= ξξ0 , 
( ) ( )xiiiixiiiixiixii lxxCxxHF ,1,1,1,1,1,,1, −−−−−− −−+−=  , 
( ) ( )yiiiiyiiiiyiiyii lCHF ,1,1,1,1,1,,1, −−−−−− −−+−= ξξξξ  . 
(9) 
 
Equations (8) are valid when there are no self-stopping 
devices. In case when self-stopping elements are attached 
between the member 0i  and the motionless basis, 
equations (8) are valid when  
 
0>+= iii ux η ,    (10) 
 
and do not hold true when 
 
0≤+= iii ux η .    (11) 
 
In case when self-stopping elements are attached between 
members i and 0, equations (8) will be valid when 
 
0>is ,     (12) 
 
and will not hold true when 
 
0≤is .     (13) 
 
Equations (8) can be simplified when parameters η  and ξ  
oscillate with high frequency and small amplitudes, and 
assuming that: 
 
11 ≈′+
iiuη ; ( ) 11 22 ≈′+′+ ii iuiu ξη ;  (14) 
 
and at the same time: 
 
itii ux η ′+≈  ; ittii ux η ′′+≈  .  (15) 
 
Then, equations (8) are simplified to the following form: 
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( ) 0sign 10 =++′−+′+ iiyxiuyiux ufsfFFFF iiiiii ξξ . 
     (16) 
 
Case when n = 2.  
 
In this case 1=i , and according to equations (9): 
 
( )
11 101 xx fmmF += ,  
where 
 
111 1121 xxxx qxhfxf +++=  ; 
( )
22 202 xx fmmF += ,  
where 
222 2122 xxxxx qxhfxf +++=  µ ; 
11 1 yy fmF = ,  
where 
( )
11 11
2
1121 yyy qlpff +−++= ξξ ; 
22 2 yy fmF = ,  
where  
( )
22 22
2
2122 yyyy qlpff +−+−= ξµξ ; 
( ) ( )xxxx lxxnxxhf 12212211212 −−+−=  ; 
( ) ( )yyyy lnhf 12212211212 −−+−= ξξξξ  ;  
     (17) 
 
0ii
x
x
mm
H
h i
i +
= ; 
0ii
x
x
mm
Q
q i
i +
= ; 
202
101
mm
mm
x +
+
=µ ; 
i
i
i
m
C
p = ; 
i
y
y
m
Q
q i
i
= ; 
2
1
m
m
y =µ ;  
101
12
12
mm
H
h xx +
= ; 
1
12
12
m
H
h yy = ; 
101
12
mm
C
n
x
x +
= ; 
1
12
m
C
n
y
y = .    (18) 
 
Equation (16) is transformed to: 
 
( ) ,0*0 =++′−+′+ iiiyyxiuiyiuiyxx ufusignfffff iiiiii µξξµ
     (19) 
 
where 
 
0ii
i
yx
mm
m
i +
=µ ; 
0
1*
1
ii
i
mm
ff
+
= .  (20) 
 
Case when n=1. 
 
In this case the equation (8) or (16) holds true. When n = 1 
and according to eq. (9) and taking into account uu =1 ; 
xx =1 ; ηη =1 ; ξξ =1 ; …; the following relationships 
are obtained: 
 
( ) xx fmmF 0+= , where xxx qxhxf ++=  ; 
yy mfF = , where ( ) yyy qlphf +−++= ξξξ 2 ; 
          (21) 
 
where hx, hy, qx, qy are determined analogously to eq. (18). 
Eq. (16) is transformed to: 
 
( ) 0sign0*1 =+′−++′+ ufffufff yyxxuyuyxx  µξξµ . 
          (22) 
 
3. Excitation by travelling waves. 
 
According to eq. (1) 
 
( )kut −= ωηη ; ( )kut −= ωξξ ,       (23) 
 
where η and ξ are periodic functions of their arguments. In 
this case the derivatives in eq. (3-6) take the following 
form: 
 
( )ii kut −= ωηη ; iiui kηη ′−=′ ; iuiu kii ηη ′′=′′
2 ; iit ηωη ′=′ ; 
iitt ηωη ′′=′′
2 ; itiu ki ηωη ′′−=′′ ;        (24) 
 
where 
 
( )i
i
i kut −∂
∂
=′
ω
η
η ; 
( )2
2
i
i
i
kut −∂
∂
=′′
ω
η
η .       (25) 
 
Eq. (4) simplifies to: 
 
( ) iii uk ηωη ′−=  ; ( ) iiiii ukuk ηωηη ′′−+′−= 2 .   (26) 
 
Analogous relationships can be obtained for ξ. 
 
In that case eq. (5, 6) are transformed to: 
 
i
i
i k
k
η
ξ
α
′−
′−
=
1
tan ;  ( ) 2221 iiii kkus ξη ′+′−=  ; 
( ) iii uks  ηξ ′−== 10 ; iii uks i  ξη ′−==0 .       (27) 
 
Next we assume harmonic waves 
 
( )ii kutA −= ωη cos ; ( )ii kutB −= ωξ sin .       (28) 
 
For example, eq. (8) at n=1 becomes: 
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ;0sign1
11
0
*
1
22
=′−+′+
+′+′−+′−′−
sffkfk
fkkfkfk
yx
yyxx
ηξ
ξηξµη
   (29) 
 
where xf , yf , yxµ  are determined by eq. (20, 21).  
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By taking into account that the amplitudes of 
excitation are small and the frequency is high; also 
00 === yqlf , eq. (29), taking into account (14) and (15) 
becomes: 
 
( ) ( ),2*1 ξξξξµηη phkqhufhu tyttyxxtxttx +′+′′′+−′−′′−=++ 
     (30) 
 
where derivatives of η and ξ are calculated from eq. (28): 
 
( )kutAt −−=′ ωωη sin , …   (31) 
 
Eq. (30) can be expressed in the following form: 
 
( )kutfauhu −+=+ ω .   (32) 
 
Case 1. The output system moves with the velocity of the 
propagating wave. 
 
In that case 
 
ii utk
u +=
ω
,    (33) 
 
where constu i = . In that case 0==== iiii ξξηη   and  
 
( )iii uk−== ηηη ; ( )iii uk−′=′=′ ηηη ; 
( )iii uk−′′=′′=′′ ηηη .   (34) 
 
In case of harmonic waves and taking into account (28, 33, 
34): 
 
ii ukA cos=η ; ii ukA sin=′η ; ii ukAcos−=′′η ;  
ii ukB sin−=ξ ; ii ukB cos=′ξ ; ii ukB sin=′′ξ . 
     (35) 
 
Eq. (8) by taking into account (33, 34) becomes: 
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ,01
11
1
222
00
=′+′−
+′−+′−+′+−=
k
fkk
FfkkFfkk
ii
yiixiii ii
ω
ξη
ηξξηφ
 
     (36) 
 
where 
 
iii xxxiixiix QkHFFF +++= +−
ω
,1,,1, ; 
iii yyyiiyiiy QFFFF +++= +− 0,1,,1, ; 
( )iiiy lCF i −= ξ0 ; ( )xiiiixiixii lxxCF ,1,1,1,,1, −−−− −−= ; 
( )yiiiiyiiyii lCF ,1,1,1,,1, −−++ −−= ξξ .               (37) 
It is possible to find iu  from eq. (36). The existence 
of their real values is the necessary condition of existence 
of motions. The stability of those motions can be 
determined from linear variational differential equations 
constructed for eq. (8 and 36): 
 
iii uuu δ+= ,    (38) 
 
where iuδ  is the variation.  
 
In case 1.1, when n = 1, it is assumed that  
 
xx =1 ; yy i = ; uu =1 ;   (39) 
 
and from eq. (36), by taking into account (35), it is 
obtained: 
 
( ) ukkBfukkA cossin1 0+−=φ ,  (40) 
 
where 
xxx qk
hf += ω ;  ( ) yy qlukBpf ++−= sin2 ;  
 
0mm
H
h xx +
= ; 
0mm
Q
q xx +
= ;  
 
0mm
m
yx +
=µ ;  
m
Cp = ;  
m
Q
q yy = ;  
0
1*
1
mm
ff
+
= .
     (41) 
 
Eq. (40) is transformed to: 
 
,0sincos2sin2cos 01122 =++++= aukbukaukbukaφ
     (42) 
where 
 
( )22*1202 5.05.0 BAkfkABpfa yx +−+−= ωµ ; 
22
2 5.0 kBpb yxµ= ; 
( )( )kBlpqffa yyxx 201 −−= µ ; 
( )( ) kAfAfkAlpqBpfb xyyx −−−+−= ωµ *12201 2 ; 
( )
( )( ).5.01
5.0
222*
1
22
00
BAk
k
f
kABplpqffa yyxx
+++
++−+=
ω
µ
  
     (43) 
 
The condition of stability is: 
 
.0cossin2cos22sin2 1122 >+−+−=
∂
∂
ukbukaukbuka
u
φ
     (44) 
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In case when 00 == Bf , the conditions of existence 
and stability are: 
 
( )
( ) 12
5.01
*
1
22*
1
<
+
++
Affk
Ak
k
ff
x
x
ω
ω
;  (45) 
 
0cos >uk .    (46) 
 
It follows from (45) that the existing stable motions 
are in the interval  
 






∈
2
,0 piuk , 
 
and unstable –  
 






∈ pi
pi
,
2
uk .    (47) 
 
In case when  
 
010 ==== yqffA ,   (48) 
 
the conditions of existence and stability are: 
 
1
5.0 22
<
kBp
f
yx
x
µ
; 02cos >− uk .  (49) 
 
Stable motions exist in intervals 





∈ pi
pi
4
3
,
2
uk  and 






∈ pipi
4
7
,
2
3
uk ; and unstable ones in 
 






∈ pipi ,
4
3
uk  and 





∈ pipi 2,
4
7
uk . (50) 
 
In case of longitudinal travelling waves determined by 
(45 – 47) two types of motions can coexist, and in case of 
transverse travelling waves determined by (48 – 50) four 
types of motions can coexist. 
Those are the limiting cases, in general case 2 or 4 
types of motions can coexist, from which half are stable, 
and half are unstable.  
Case 1.2, when n = 2.  
In this case, from eq. (8, 17, 18) it is obtained: 
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ;01
11
*
1
2
1
22
1
011011 111
=′+′−+
+′−+′−+′+′−
k
fkk
ffkkffkk yyxx
ω
ξη
µηξξη
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ;01
11
12
*
1
2
1
22
2
022022 222
=′+′−+
+′−+′−+′+′−
µ
ω
ξη
µηξξη
k
fkk
ffkkffkk yyxx
     (51) 
 
where 
 
( )
111 122121
2
xxxxx qk
hluunf ++−−+−= ωηη ; 
( )
222 122121
2
12 xxxxx qk
hluunf ++−−+−−= ωηηµ ; 
( ) ( )
11 11
2
11221
2
yyy qlplnf +−+−−= ξξξ ; 
( ) ( )
22 22
2
21221
2
12 yyyy qlplnf +−+−−−= ξξξµ ; 
0
1
ii
i
yx
mm
m
+
=µ , ( )2,1=i ; 
202
101
12
mm
mm
+
+
=µ ; 
101
1*
1
mm
ff
+
= ; 
101
12
mm
c
n
x
x +
= ; 
0ii
x
x
mm
H
h i
i +
= ; 
0ii
x
x
mm
Q
q i
i +
= ; 
101
12
mm
c
n
y
y +
= ; 
i
i
i
m
C
p = ; 
i
y
y
m
Q
q i
i
= .   (52) 
 
Conditions of existence and stability are determined 
from eq. (51). 
 
Case 2: The output system moves with a small velocity 
with respect to the velocity of the propagating wave: 
 
ii uvtu
~+= ;    (53) 
 
where  
k
v
ω
<< ; 0~1~ == ∫
+
dtu
T
u
Tt
t
ii ;  (54) 
T is period of iu~ . In a separate case it is shown that at n = 
1 and 00 =f , the differential equations of motion 
becomes eq. (32). For the determination of steady state 
modes of motion this equation, by taking into account (53 
and 54), is rearranged into the following form: 
 
( ) ( ) ( )( )hvtfuktftfuhu −−−+=+ δδεδ ~~~  ; 
     (55) 
 
where ε is a small parameter; kv−=ωδ . The steady state 
motion according to (55) is sought with the help of the 
power series: 
 
…
2
10
~~~ εε ++= uuu ,   (56) 
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and the equations for determination of ju~ ; j = 0,1,… 
become: 
 
( )tfuhu δ=+ 00 ~~  ; 
( ) ( ) hvtfuktfuhu −−−=+ δδ 011 ~~~  ;…. (57) 
 
The condition of periodicity of 1~u , by taking into account 
only the linear part of ( )0~uktf −δ  by power series in 
terms of 0~uk , is obtained in the following form: 
 
( ) 0~0 =−∂
∂
− hv
t
tf
uk
δ
δ
;   (58) 
 
from where v is found. 
 
In case of harmonic waves and 00 == yhf  eq. (30) takes 
the following form: 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ).2sin5.0
sincos
222
2*
1
kutkBpq
kutAhkutAufhu
yxx
xx
−−+−
−−+−=++
ωωµ
ωωωω
     (59) 
 
Analogously: 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ),2sin5.0
sincos~~
222
2
0
*
10
kutkBpq
kutAhkutAufhu
yxx
xx
−−+−
−−+−=++
ωωµ
ωωωω
 
 
( ) ( )
( )( ),2coscossin~
~~
2222
0
*
11
*
11
tkBptAhtAuk
qvfhufhu
yxx
xxx
δωµδωδω −−−+
+−+−=++ 
 
… ;     (60) 
 
from where: 
 
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
( )
( )( ) ( )( ).2sin2cos244
sin
cos
*
1
2
2*
1
22
222
*
1
*
1
2*
1
20
tfht
fh
kBp
tfhh
tfhh
fh
A
u
x
x
yx
xx
xx
x
δδδω
δω
ωµ
δωδ
δδω
δδ
ω
++−
++
−
+
+







++−+
+++−
++
=
     (61) 
The condition of periodicity of 1~u  from (58, 60, 61) yields: 
( )( )
( )( )
( )
( )( ) 













++
−
+
+
++
++
+−
+
=
43
2*
1
2
2222
2
2*
1
2
*
1
222
*
1
44
21
Bk
fh
p
kA
fh
fhhq
fhv
x
yx
x
xx
x
x
δ
ωµ
δδ
ωω
.
    (62) 
 
The coefficient of non-uniformity: 
 
( )
22
2*
1
2
max
0
2
~
~
x
x
qB h
fh
kAv
u
u
x +
++
====
ω
δ
ω
δ
δ

 ; 
( ) ( )
( ) 22222
2*
1
24*
1
0
4
~
Bkp
fhfh
u
yx
xx
qA x ωωµ
δωδ
δ
−
+++
=== . 
     (63) 
 
4. Excitation by standing waves.  
 
In this case eq. (1) have the following form: 
 
( ) ( )tkuii ωηηη *= ; ( ) ( )tku ii ωξξξ *= , (64) 
 
where functions η, ξ, η*, ξ* are periodic functions. In case 
of harmonic waves: 
 
tkuA ii ωη coscos= ; tkuB ii ωξ coscos= . 
     (65) 
 
Case 1: n = 1. 
 
In this case the investigation of the system dynamics is 
concentrated on a such type of equation: 
 
( )tkufauhu ω,+=+  ,   (66) 
 
where f is a periodic function. The motion of the system is 
divided into the slow and fast motions: 
 
uuu ~+= ,    (67) 
 
and eq. (66) is rearranged in the following way: 
 
( ) ( ) ( )( )tukftkufatukfuhu ωωεω ,,, −++=+  . 
     (68) 
 
The solution of eq. (63) is sought in analogy with (55-
57): 
 
…
2
0
~~ εε ++= uuu ,   (69) 
 
what produces 
 
( )tukfuhu ω,~~ 00 =+  ; 
( )( ) ( )tukftuukfauhu ωω ,,~~~ 011 −++=+  ; …. 
     (70) 
 
Taking into account the condition of periodicity of u1 and 
linear part of the expansion of ( )( )tuukf ω,~0+  in respect 
of 0~uk  yield the following relationship: 
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( )( )
0
~
,
~
~
0~0
0
0
0
=





∂
+∂
+
=u
u
tuukf
uka
ω
. (71) 
 
The existence of real values of u  is the necessary 
condition of existence of the analyzed mode of motion. Its 
stability can be determined from 
 
( )( )
0
,
~~
00 <
∂
+∂
u
tuuku ωφ
.   (72) 
 
In case of harmonic waves according to eq. (19) and (18, 
20) at i = 1; n = 1; xx =1 ; yy =1 ; uu =1 ; and by taking 
into account (14, 15, 28, 30) and 00 ==== yy qlhf  the 
equation of motion yields: 
 
( )
( ) ( ).2cos12sin25.0
sincoscoscos
222
2*
1
tkukBpq
tkuAhtkuAufhu
yxx
xx
ωωµ
ωωωω
+−+−
−+=++ 
     (73) 
 
In case when B = 0: 
 
( ) ( )
( )( )( ).sincoscoscos
sincoscos*1
thtukkuAq
thtukAufhu
xx
xx
ωωωωε
ωωωω
+−+−+
++=++ 
     (74) 
 
Analogously to (69 – 72): 
 
 
( )
( )( )








+
+++−
++
=
tf
thfh
fh
ukA
u
xx
x
ωω
ωω
ω sin
coscos
*
1
*
1
2
2*
1
20
; 
 
( )
( )
02sin
4
2*
1
2
222
=−




 ++
+
x
x
x qukkA
fh
h
ω
ωω
. 
 
The conditions of existence and stability yield: 
 
( )
( ) 1
4
2222
2*
1
2
<
+




 ++
kAh
fhq
x
xx
ωω
ω
; 02cos <uk ; (75) 
 
and stable regimes of motion are in the intervals 






∈
2
;
4
pipi
uk  and 





∈
2
3
;
4
5 pipi
uk . Unstable motions are 
at  
 






∈
4
;0 piuk  and 





∈
4
5
;
pi
piuk .   (76) 
 
When 0=xq  stable points are nodes and unstable – saddle 
points.  
 
Case when A = 0 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )( )( ).2cos12sin2sin25.0
2cos12sin25.0
222
222*
1
tukkukBp
tukkBpqufhu
yx
yxxx
ωωµε
ωωµ
+−−+
++−+−=++ 
     (77) 
 
Zero approximation yields 
( ) 02sin25.0 222 =−+− ukkBpq yxx ωµ . 
The conditions of existence and stability take form: 
 
( ) 0
4
222
<
− kBp
q
yx
x
ωµ
; ( ) 02cos22 <− ukp ω . 
     (78) 
 
In case of longitudinal and transverse travelling waves the 
conditions of existence and stability (75, 78) are similar, 
but there is an essential difference. In case of transverse 
waves the stable and unstable conditions when 
022 >−ωp  are quite similar to the case of longitudinal 
waves, but when  
 
022 <−ωp ,    (79) 
 
they change essentially, that is stable regimes are in the 
intervals 





∈ pi
pi
;
4
3
uk  and 





∈ pi
pi 2;
8
7
uk ; and unstable 
– in the intervals  
 






∈
4
3
;
2
pipi
uk  and 





∈
6
7
;
2
3 pipi
uk . (80) 
 
When 0=xq  and 0
22 >−ωp  stable points are the 
nodes and unstable – saddles. When 022 <−ωp  stable 
points become saddles and unstable – nodal points.  
 
Case 2: n = 2; transverse standing waves.  
According to the simplified equations (16 – 20) in 
case of transverse standing waves 0=η  and differential 
equation of motion yields: 
 
( ) ( )
( )( ) ;01*11112111
121
2
21121
1111
11
=++′+−+′′′+
+++−−+−+
ufqhlp
quhluunuuhu
ytyttuyx
xxxxx


ξξξξµ
 
 
( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ;02*12222222
221
2
21122
2222
22
=++′+−+′′′+
+++−−+−−
ufqhlp
quhluunuuhu
xytyttuyx
xxxxxx


µξξξξµ
µ
     (81) 
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where it is assumed that 00 =f ; xx ll =12 . 
In case of harmonic standing transverse waves 
determined by eq. (65) when 0===
ii yyi qhl ; i = 1,2; 
the steady state regime yields from eq. (81): 
 
( ) ( ) ;02sin25.0 12221212 11 =−−+−− ukkBpqluun yxxxx ωµ
 
( ) ( ) .02sin25.0 22222212 22 =−−+−−− ukkBpqluun yxxxxx ωµµ
     (82) 
 
Eq. (82) leads to: 
 
( )
( ) .02sin
2sin
25.0
2
22
2
1
22
12
2
1
21
=








−
+−
−+
ukp
ukp
kBqq
yx
yxx
xxx
ωµ
ωµµ
µ
     (83) 
 
In case when 
 
412
λ
+= uu ,    (84) 
 
where 
k
pi
λ
2
=  is the wavelength, eq. (83) yields: 
 
( ) ( )( )22222121 21
21
25.0
2sin
ωµωµµ
µ
−−−
+
=
ppkB
qq
uk
yxyxx
xxx
, 
 
or by taking into account (18, 20): 
 
( ) ( )( )2122121 25.0
2sin 21
ccmmkB
QQ
uk xx
−−−
+
=
ω
. 
     (85) 
 
The condition of existence of such regimes is: 
 
( ) ( )( ) 125.0 212212
21 <
−−−
+
ccmmkB
QQ xx
ω
, (86) 
 
and their condition of stability on the basis of eq. (81, 83-
85) is: 
 
( ) ( )( ) 02cos 121221 <−−− ukccmm ω . (87) 
 
In case when 
 
( ) ( )( ) 021221 >−−− ccmm ω ,  (88) 
stable regimes are located at 





∈
2
;
41
pipi
uk  and 






∈
2
3
;
4
5
1
pipi
uk ; and unstable – at  
 






∈
4
;01
pi
uk  and 





∈
4
5
;1
pi
piuk .  (89) 
 
In case when  
 
( ) ( )( ) 021221 <−−− ccmm ω ,  (90) 
stable regimes are located at 





∈ pi
pi
;
4
3
1uk  and 






∈ pi
pi
;
4
7
1uk ; and unstable – at  
 






∈
4
3
;
21
pipi
uk  and 





∈
4
7
;
2
3
1
pipi
uk . (91) 
 
Case 3: n= 2; longitudinal standing waves. 
 
According to the simplified equations (16 – 20) and at 
0=ξ  the differential equations of motion yield: 
 
( ) ( )
( ) ,022112212
1
*
11212121
*
1121
1
11
=−−−+++′−
−′+++′′+−+++
xxxtx
txxttxxx
luunqh
fhhuhufhhu
ηηη
ηη
 
( )
( )
( ) .022112112
2
*
112
21122
*
1122
2
2
2
=−−−+−+′−
−′+++
+′′+−+++
xxxxtxx
txxxx
ttxxxxxx
luunqh
fhh
uhufhhu
ηηµηµ
ηµµ
ηµµµ 
 
     (92) 
In case when the excitation is in the form of 
longitudinal standing harmonic wave, then according to 
(65) and ignoring dissipative elements produces: 
 
( ) ( ) 02sin225.0 1222212 11 =−−+−− uknkAqluun xxxx ω ; 
( ) ( ) .02sin225.0 1222212 21 =−++−−− uknkAqluun xxxxxx µωµ
     (93) 
 
From (93) it is obtained 
 
( ) 02sin125.0
211
22 =++− xxxx qqukkA µωµ , 
 
and the following conditions of existence and stability are 
obtained: 
 
( )
1
25.0 221
2
21 <
−
+
ωmmkB
QQ xx
, 
 
( ) 02cos 121 >− ukmm .   (94) 
 
Stable points are the nodes in which the larger mass is 
located.  
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Conclusions 
 
A sequential chain comprised from masses linked with 
elastic elements is analysed. The masses of the chain are 
excited by propagating wave profile. Several particular 
cases are analysed in detail. When the propagating wave is 
periodic the steady state motion mode is analysed at the 
condition that the average velocity of the chain elements is 
equal to the velocity of wave propagation. Conditions of 
existence and stability of such motions are derived.  
When the average velocity of the chain elements is 
small compared to the velocity of the propagating wave the 
steady state motion modes are analysed exploiting 
approximate analytical techniques. Average velocity, 
oscillations around the average velocity and the properties 
of solutions are analysed.  
When the excitation wave is a standing wave the 
motions are analysed in the nodal and maximum velocity 
nodes. Motion characteristics, conditions of existence and 
stability are investigated.  
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